Introducing Office 365
Business by BigMIND
Everything you need to know about
Office 365 Backup and how it
benefits your workflow

To stay up to date with current technologies and business needs, cloud backup and storage service
providers consistently develop new features and packages that improve upon data accessibility,
management and protection. The newest addition to BigMIND, Office 365 Business, is no different.
BigMIND’s proprietary Office 365 Business software focuses on the protection and management of your
enterprise's Microsoft data. The move to produce a backup service centering on Microsoft couldn’t have
come at a better time.
With over one million users of Office 365 worldwide and over a billion devices running Windows 10, the
need for a Microsoft specific backup is evident. Office 365 Backup by BigMIND isn’t just about tailoring to
a large audience, however. This inventive backup solution offers users a fresh way to manage Microsoft
data as well as protect it.
Let's take a look at some of the features:
Supporting over twenty platforms, Office 365 Business is a cloud-to-cloud backup solution specifically
developed to protect and store your business’s Microsoft data. Files and data stored with Microsoft can
be easily uploaded to BigMIND’s cloud directly using Office365 Business, where users can benefitfrom
BigMIND’s additional management and accessibility features.
Exchange Online Backup Features
Email and calendar backup is essential in today’s digital age of business. Whether for archiving or data
protection, Office 365 Business securely stores and functionally organizes data from Microsoft Exchange
Online including emails and their attachments, mailboxes, calendars and other Microsoft Exchange files
like added contacts and notes you’ve made. Once uploaded to BigMIND, users can access and use their
email backup from the cloud, including previewing email contents and attachments and even sending
emails directly from the cloud. In a data loss event or outage, such immediate access to your contacts
and calendars allows businesses to continue working as usual as systems and data are restored.
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with OneDrive, including access permissions, will be securely backed up with military-grade AES 256
encryption but remain easily accessible. OneDrive files and data can be searched and accessed directly
on the cloud without needing to be restored. And when you do need to recover a file, you can quickly
and automatically download it from the cloud.
Back up Sharepoint 365 Online
Back up Microsoft SharePoint Online site collections, team sites, communication sites, and all access
permissions settings. Granularly recover all critical items and download files directly from the backup if
necessary.
User Management Features
Office 365 Business helps manage the employees and machines using the service, just as much as it
manages your data. As a centralized backup, all of the backups can be setup and performed with a
single log in. With a simple sign in using your organization’s Microsoft Office 365 administrator account,
all existing users will be protected—no need for individual logins. Whenever you add a new user or
group to your organization’s Microsoft accounts, they will be automatically added to the Office 365
Business cloud.
This all-in-one cloud management and data protection software also includes integration monitoring
tools to help you keep track of your individual user backups. Reporting tools can notify system
administrators and managers of backup status and critical occurrences, and even warn of potential
ransomware attacks, helping businesses to not only manage their data and users but easily manage
their cloud storage space too.
For your business to get the most out of its Microsoft data, that data needs to be protected and always
available in case of a data incident: and protecting that data can do more for your enterprise workflow
and productivity if your backup service does more than simply sync or mirror the data, without
disrupting ongoing processes. The services made available on Office 365 Business do just that.
The agentless backup offered by BigMIND automatically backs up your data directly from the
Microsoft cloud without additional installation.
You can expect more out of data restoration options when using Office 365 Business, too. Data and files
can be restored to the same or different Microsoft accounts, whether it’s an individual email, a single file
or an entire mailbox. Users can look forward to quicker restoration times too, thanks in part to BigMIND’s
use of granular backup for Office 365 Business. Granular backup cuts recovery time for files down to
seconds by using metadata to perform file restoration without needing to recover the entire disk. Your
business will never lose another minute of work due to restoration times, literally.
In business, having a backup of your enterprise data is essential, but with the right solution, data
protection and management can go beyond the necessary and become beneficial. For your Microsoft
work systems, that solution is Office 365 Business by BigMIND.
If you’re one of the 83% of businesses use Microsoft Office and you’re ready to protect your Microsoft
data with Office 365 Business by BigMIND, visit our website today: https://www.zoolz.com/bigmind/
office-365/
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